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ABSTRACT

Questions: Why do oaks produce surplus ovules and abort fertilized embryos? How do
remote stands of oaks have such genetically diverse offspring?

Mathematical methods: Two-phase weighted lottery held in each female flower. Pollen clouds
are modelled using one of two different functions to relate each father’s representation among
the pollen pool at a maternal tree to its distance from the maternal tree.

Key assumptions: Flowers act independently of each other. All ovules of each flower are
fertilized. One embryo matures to become an acorn and all other embryos are aborted. Lottery
#1 is based solely on each ‘father’s’ geographic distance from each maternal tree. Closer fathers
have a higher chance of fertilizing an ovule and winning the first lottery. Lottery #2 is based on
maternal choice. Female flowers selectively abort embryos fertilized by ‘common’ fathers.
‘Common’ fathers are those that are over-represented among each flower’s embryos.

Predictions: Offspring diversity is maximized at an intermediate number of ovules. The
number and distribution of fathers in the pollen cloud affect how many ovules are necessary to
reach maximum diversity.

Conclusions: Oaks may use a novel form of pollen competition, a weighted lottery system,
to increase polyandry. This evolutionary strategy may explain the observed high offspring
genetic diversity in this genus.
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INTRODUCTION

Many plant species produce more ovules than fruit (Brown and Mogensen, 1972; Stephenson, 1981;

Borgardt and Nixon, 2003), although the reason for non-random embryo abortion remains a
mystery. The production of surplus ovules may be an evolutionary strategy to allow a plant
to exploit unpredictable resources (Stephenson, 1980) or pollinator availability (Sakai, 1996).
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Non-random abortion of fertilized surplus ovules may permit the triaging of poor-quality
embryos (Stephenson, 1981; Melser and Klinkhamer, 2001) or those that are genetically less fit (Wiens et al.,

1987; Charlesworth, 1989; Kozlowski and Stearns, 1989; Casper, 1990; Rocha and Stephenson, 1991). Differential pollen
donor success has been shown in many species, including Quercus macrocarpa (Dow and Ashley,

1996, 1998; Streiff et al., 1999; K.J. Craft and M.V. Ashley, in preparation), Erythronium grandiflorum (Rigney et al.,

1993), and Oenothera organensis (Havens and Delph, 1996), implying siring success may be
determined both by fertilization success and some sort of post-fertilization mechanism
(Havens and Delph, 1996). It has been theorized that this post-fertilization mechanism may be due
to an interaction between the embryo genotype and maternal resources (Rigney et al., 1993) or
perhaps maternal choice (Dow and Ashley, 1996, 1998; K.J. Craft and M.V. Ashley, in preparation).

The genus Quercus is the ideal system for exploring the possibility of a link between
production of surplus ovules and maternal choice. Oaks are widely known to abort
fertilized surplus ovules (Sharp and Sprague, 1967; Mogensen, 1975; Boavida et al., 1999; Borgardt and Pigg, 1999;

Borgardt and Nixon, 2003; Diaz et al., 2003). Most species in this genus have six ovules per flower
(Brown and Mogensen, 1972; Mogensen, 1975; Kaul, 1985; Boavida et al., 1999), and while most or all ovules are
fertilized and begin embryological development (Borgardt and Nixon, 2003), only one embryo
matures into an acorn (Kaul, 1985; Boavida et al., 1999; Borgardt and Nixon, 2003). Oaks also produce
highly genetically diverse offspring, and show no evidence of disproportionately high rates
of near-neighbour matings (Dow and Ashley, 1996, 1998; Streiff et al., 1999; K.J. Craft and M.V. Ashley, in

preparation). Even isolated stands of oaks produce genetically diverse acorn crops, with distant
trees pollinating nearly half of their progeny (Dow and Ashley, 1996, 1998; K.J. Craft and M.V. Ashley,

in preparation), suggesting some form of maternal choice may occur in this genus.
Here we propose a model for maternal choice via ovule abortion based on the genus

Quercus. In our model, plants engage in maternal choice at the flower level, discriminating
against offspring types that are common within each flower. We examine how the number
of ovules produced by a flower affects both the genetic diversity of the progeny and the
representation of different fathers among the progeny. We explore how the shape of the
pollen cloud influences those relationships. Our model shows how a simple, non-cognitive,
within-flower sampling procedure increases the degree of polyandry for the whole plant.

THE MODEL: A RIGGED LOTTERY

This model is based on the reproductive morphology of Quercus species, but can be applied
to any plant species that produces surplus ovules and aborts embryos. Quercus species are
wind-pollinated and monoecious, with separate male and female flowers on each tree. These
species outcross, with little or no selfing reported for the genus. For the purposes of the
model, ‘maternal tree’ refers to the tree bearing an acorn, and ‘father’ refers to the tree
contributing pollen to a female flower. This, however, does not imply that any tree is strictly
male or female. In our model, each maternal tree has a fixed number of flowers, from 10 to
10,000. Each flower contains a fixed number of ovules, from 1 to 100, and all flowers
function independently from each other. All ovules are fertilized, thus our model does not
consider factors that may affect the outcome by leaving ovules unfertilized, such as pollen
limitation or stigmatic clogging.

We assume that each flower will produce one acorn and abort all other embryos. A
population of n pollen types fertilizes these ovules, and each pollen type is considered to
represent one father. The total population of pollen to which a maternal tree is exposed will
be referred to as the ‘pollen cloud’, whose shape is given by the relative abundances of each
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father represented in it. Any potential differences in the quality of offspring from different
fathers are not explicitly considered, and the payoff to a maternal tree is instead evaluated
primarily by the diversity of the progeny generated with each potential number of ovules
(although effects on the identities of fathers siring offspring are also presented).

Lottery step 1

The first step of the lottery considers the probability of any given pollen grain landing on
a receptive stigma and fertilizing an ovule. Once a father has fertilized an ovule, he has
won the first step of the lottery. The probability of the i th father fertilizing an ovule (pi) is
proportional to the relative abundance of that father’s pollen, which we assume decreases
with increasing distance between the father and maternal tree due to pollen grains settling
out of the air at some rate and being distributed around a larger perimeter at greater
distances. We rank the fathers according to proximity to the maternal tree, where father #1
is nearest to the maternal tree and father n is farthest away, such that p1 > p2 > . . . . > pn.
For species where selfing is common, the lowest ranked (nearest) father might represent
the maternal tree’s own pollen.

We assign fathers’ relative abundances in the pollen cloud based on one of two different
functions (to check the generality of our results). The first regards new fathers as being
added beyond the perimeter of the current donor neighbourhood, which expands the size
of that neighbourhood. Each successive father’s relative share of fertilized ovules declines
according to (1/α)i, where i = 1, . . . , n, and α > 1. Increasing the value of α increases the
relative spacing between each successive father and the maternal tree, and skews pollen
abundances more heavily in favour of low-ranking, nearby fathers. Higher α represents a
larger neighbourhood of more sparsely distributed pollen donors. This scenario results in
father i having the following probability of fertilizing each ovule:

pi = (1/α)i �
n

i = 1

(1/α)i, (1)

where the numerator represents each father’s relative contribution to the pollen pool. The
denominator scales these contributions so that the sum of all of the fathers’ probabilities
equals 1. We used values of α = 11⁄3 , 2, 4, and 8 in our simulations.

The second function describes a ‘forest-filling’ scenario where additional fathers are
added to the pollen pool within the confines of the current donor neighbourhood. Fathers
already present in the pollen cloud are pushed closer together, resulting in no increase in the
size of the donor neighbourhood. Here, we let a father’s relative contribution to the pollen
cloud be 1/i for i = 1, . . . , n. This results in fertilization probabilities of:

pi = (1/i) �
n

i = 1

(1/i). (2)

In contrast to equation (1), equation (2) results in differences between the relative
abundances of fathers that decrease as additional fathers are added. With either equation,
the distribution of fertilizations of ovules, or pi values, represents the expected distribution
of offspring paternities if there were no female choice, as described by the second step of
the lottery. In all cases, because fertilization probabilities depend on relative rather than
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absolute pollen abundances, the model envisions a pollen cloud that is static over the period
during which ovule fertilization occurs, and does not account for any temporal structure in
pollen abundance.

Lottery step 2

The second step of the lottery introduces maternal choice, and represents a novel form of
pollen competition. Here, each flower creates a separate arena in which a simple, weighted
lottery is held. The flower first discards any embryos fertilized by a common father. We
define ‘common fathers’ as those fathers that are more common than the least common
father represented among a single flower’s embryos. The flower then randomly chooses one
of the remaining embryos to ultimately become an acorn. If there is only one rare offspring
type remaining after the common offspring types are aborted, that type’s father will win the
second lottery and sire the acorn produced by that flower. If there are two or more equally
rare offspring types remaining, the acorn’s father is assigned according to a random draw
from the remaining offspring types. Figure 1 illustrates this second round of the lottery.

Flowers that have only one ovule would be fertilized by fathers in proportion to the
fathers’ frequencies in the pollen cloud. In this case, there would be no second lottery, no
mate choice, and the diversity of the acorn crop would be low. Conversely, if a flower had an
infinite number of ovules, then each father’s representation among that flower’s ovules
would precisely match that father’s representation in the pollen cloud. In that case, only
the least common father would sire acorns, again resulting in low diversity. Therefore, an
intermediate number of ovules should maximize the diversity of fathers siring acorns,
thereby maximizing polyandry and offspring diversity.

Our model is designed such that each flower can distinguish ovules fertilized by the same
father from those fertilized by different fathers. They cannot, however, distinguish fathers
among flowers; the lotteries occur separately within each flower independent of other

Fig. 1. Schematic illustrating the relative pollen contributions to one female flower with six ovules
(large central circle). Squares A, B, and C represent fathers located at three different distances from
the maternal tree. The thickness of the arrows represents the amount of pollen contributed by each
father. Thicker arrows correspond to more pollen and thinner arrows correspond to less pollen. Here,
father A fertilizes three ovules, father B fertilizes two ovules, and father C fertilizes one ovule. In this
example, offspring type C is the least common offspring type among this flower’s embryos. Therefore,
offspring type C matures into an acorn while offspring types A and B are aborted. Thus, father C wins
the second lottery and sires the acorn.
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flowers. This places minimal demands on the sophistication of active choice exhibited by the
plant. We view multiple ovules as an evolutionary strategy to diversify pollen donors, and
thus offspring diversity. Therefore, our model explores how offspring diversity varies with
ovule number under different pollination environments given this two-step lottery system.

Simulations/parameter space

All simulations were performed using MATLAB 6.1 software (Mathworks, Inc.). We
considered each ovule, between 1 and 100 per flower, for maternal trees with 10, 100, 1000,
and 10,000 flowers. We varied the number of fathers around the maternal trees by
considering 5, 10, 15, 25, 125 or 625 fathers. Each father was assigned a rank, from 1 to the
total number of fathers, signifying its geographic proximity to the maternal tree. Therefore,
father #1 was closest to the maternal tree, while father #625 was farthest away from the
maternal tree. When using α = 4 and 8 (equation 1), we omitted 25, 125, and 625 fathers,
because in these cases the probability of fertilizing an ovule was too small for MATLAB
to calculate.

The diversity of fathers siring acorns, and hence the diversity of the offspring, was
calculated for each parameter set using Simpson’s Diversity Index. We also calculated
the richness (raw number) and mean rank (identity) of fathers for each parameter set.
Calculating the mean rank of fathers allowed us to monitor the behaviour of our model by
observing which father sired the most acorns for any given combination of parameters.
Twenty-five replicates were run for each parameter combination.

RESULTS

Offspring diversity was maximized at an intermediate number of ovules regardless of
the shape of the pollen cloud or the number of fathers in it. However, both the shape of
the pollen cloud and the number of fathers comprising it had a qualitative effect on the
relationship between ovule number and offspring diversity. This resulted in three general
curves (Fig. 2). The most highly skewed pollen clouds (high α) resulted in offspring diversity
exhibiting a series of peaks and troughs as ovule number increased (Fig. 2a). With very few
ovules, father #1 was represented among most of the flowers’ ovules, and therefore sired
most of the acorns. As ovule number increased, father #2 became represented on more and
more flowers. The representation of higher-ranking, less common fathers among flowers
increased less than father #2’s representation among flowers. So less common fathers were
still absent from most flowers. At this point, father #2 typically won the lotteries on the
flowers on which it occurred because father #1 tended to be more abundant on those flowers
and less common fathers tended to be absent. The first peak in diversity thus occurred when
fathers #1 and #2 sired equivalent numbers of acorns, although the combined parentage by
higher-ranking fathers also influenced the location of the peak to some degree.

As the number of ovules increased further, father #2 occurred on more flowers and
continued to win the ovules it fertilized because higher-ranking fathers were still usually
absent. This led to a decline in diversity towards the first trough, where father #2 sired more
acorns than any other father. Diversity increased again as higher ovule numbers caused
father #3 to be represented on a greater number of flowers, leading to a peak in diversity
where fathers #2 and #3 sired equivalent numbers of acorns, and so on. This led to a series
of peaks in diversity at which father n − 1 and father n each sired equivalent numbers of
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acorns. Each of these peaks was followed by a trough where father n sired the highest
number of acorns. With less skewed pollen clouds, this process was compressed. By the time
acorns sired by father n − 1 began to decrease, the number sired by father n + 1 was already
equivalent to the number sired by father n. This eliminated the serial peaks and troughs,
leading to more of a ‘molehill’ relationship between ovule number and offspring diversity
(Fig. 2b). When the total number of fathers was low, particularly with the least skewed
pollen cloud generated by equation (2), the tail of this molehill was cut off, generating one
sharp peak in diversity (Fig. 2c).

Maximum diversity occurred at the lowest numbers of ovules with α = 11⁄3 , α = 2, and 1/i
and low numbers of fathers. Maximum diversity occurred at the highest number of ovules
with α = 4 and α = 8 (Fig. 3). It should be noted that for parameter combinations where
multiple peaks in diversity occurred, the optimal ovule number between 1 and 100 might
not correspond to the absolute optimal ovule number. While optimal ovule number was
often quite high, the marginal increase in offspring diversity was generally highest with the
change from two ovules, where our maternal choice mechanism cannot operate, to three,
while it decreased continuously as diversity approached its first peak.

With the least skewed pollen clouds, average father rank, which corresponds to average
distance between the fathers and maternal trees, increased with increasing number
of fathers (Fig. 4). This relationship flattened out with increasing α, due to rare fathers
becoming less important as α increased at the ovule numbers we explored.

Fig. 2. Average offspring diversity versus
number of ovules (y-axis calculated using
Simpson’s diversity index). This graph depicts
the behaviour of the model with: (a) 15 fathers,
10,000 flowers, and α = 8; (b) 25 fathers, 10,000
flowers, and α = 2; and (c) 5 fathers, 10,000
flowers, and α = 11⁄3.
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DISCUSSION

Our model demonstrates that the production of surplus ovules and abortion of embryos
can allow trees to exert maternal choice that increases the genetic diversity of their progeny.
It further illustrates how a within-flower, non-cognitive behaviour can produce a ‘whole-
plant’ effect: increased polyandry. This mechanism consistently shows that an intermediate
optimal number of ovules results in maximum polyandry, and hence maximum offspring
diversity.

Although the number of ovules necessary for maximum offspring diversity is sometimes
quite high (>50), marginal returns rapidly taper off at much lower ovule numbers. This
means that although more ovules may result in higher offspring diversity, the gains may be
too small to merit further maternal investment. Costs associated with producing ovules are
not considered in the model, and would likely reduce the optimal ovule number. However,
the precise effect would depend on the relationship between offspring diversity and
maternal fitness, which is also not explicitly included. Figure 5 illustrates one possible
relationship between ovule number and fitness, based on the diversity data shown in Fig. 2a

Fig. 3. Optimal ovule number (ovule number leading to maximum offspring diversity) versus number
of fathers for (a) α = 11⁄3 , α = 2, α = 4, and α = 8 and (b) 1/i.
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and the assumptions that fitness gain increases linearly with offspring diversity and the cost
of each ovule is equivalent to 0.2 units of diversity. Even though maximum diversity occurs
at 57 ovules, peak fitness under the above cost–benefit assumptions occurs at 6 ovules.
Even without considering costs of ovules, the troughs in diversity that can occur with some
pollen cloud shapes may prevent attainment of the optimal ovule number. Again looking
at Fig. 2a, diversity increases with ovule number from 2 to 7 ovules, but to achieve higher
diversity than with 7 ovules a plant must have at least 49 ovules. This trough between 7 and

Fig. 4. Average rank of fathers siring ovules averaged across all ovule numbers yielding maximum
offspring diversity versus the number of fathers in the pollen pool. Panel (a) depicts this relationship
for α = 11⁄3 , α = 2, α = 4, and α = 8, while panel (b) depicts this relationship for α = 1/i.
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49 ovules might represent a trade-off between maternal resources available for ovule
production and higher offspring diversity. The increase in diversity between 7 and 49 ovules
may not be sufficiently advantageous to offset any increased maternal costs and
complications of producing many more ovules.

The pollination neighbourhood also had a strong effect on the number of ovules
necessary to reach maximum diversity. Maximum diversity occurred at higher ovule
numbers as either more fathers were added or the distribution of fathers went from flatter to
more highly skewed.

There are several alternative theories regarding the production of surplus ovules and
embryo abortion. One school of thought regards plants as bet-hedging by overproducing
ovules or flowers when resources are unpredictable (Stephenson, 1980, 1981; Kozlowski and Stearns, 1989;

Cohen and Dukas, 1990; Sakai, 1996). Two models (Kozlowski and Stearns, 1989; Cohen and Dukas, 1990) predict
that plants increase production of ovules or flowers as the predictability of resources
decreases. Sakai (1996) modelled how plants might increase ovule number when either
pollinator or resource availability is unpredictable, but they might also decrease ovule
production as resource availability becomes increasingly variable. Other theories target
brood size. Burd (1995) theorized that plants should always overproduce ovules to maximize
the total number of fertilized ovules, thereby maximizing the number of offspring. Several
theories have suggested a fitness advantage for polyandry and multiply sired offspring. The
‘genetic diversity hypothesis’ (Willson and Burley, 1983; Yasui, 1998) suggests multiple sires lead to
higher genetic variability among offspring and result in increased offspring fitness. This

Fig. 5. Offspring fitness versus ovule number given maternal cost of 0.2 diversity units per ovule for
α = 2 and 25 fathers. �, gain (= diversity); �, cost (= 0.2 per ovule); ∆, net (= gain − cost).
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hypothesis predicts females mate with several males to ensure at least some of their
offspring have an optimal genotype in a fluctuating environment (Yasui, 1998). Females may
benefit from genetically diverse offspring by reducing competition for limited resources
among full-sibs [‘sib competition avoidance’ (Ridley, 1993; Yasui, 1998)]. Alternatively, Boavida
et al. (1999) hypothesize that trees might be able to arrest pollen tube growth in the style,
thereby choosing which pollen grain fertilizes a particular ovule.

It is generally accepted that some sort of post-fertilization sorting of embryos occurs in
species that routinely abort surplus fertilized ovules (Marshall and Folsom, 1991; Havens and Delph, 1996).
Our model requires that female flowers sort embryos based on paternity, and therefore
recognize different fathers among their embryos. One possible mechanism might be
analogous to sporophytic incompatibility systems, where the compatibility of the pollen is
determined by the diploid genotype of the plant producing the pollen, even though the
pollen is haploid. Proteins on the surface of pollen grains that are unique to each male could
potentially allow females to recognize pollen from a common father. By recognizing the
pollen grains in this fashion, the female flower may then be able to determine which ovule(s)
a particular father fertilized (Richards, 1997). Indeed, a similar mechanism might act to diversify
offspring in Erythronium grandiflorum. In a series of hand pollinations, Rigney et al. (1993)

empirically showed that outcross pollen from individuals 100 m away from the maternal
plant were more likely to sire seeds than pollen donors located 1 m away from the maternal
plant.

We developed this model for the genus Quercus, but it can be extended to other species
that produce surplus ovules. We show that female choice at the flower level operating via a
simple lottery system could allow species to use surplus ovules to diversify their offspring.
Such a system would have several important implications for plant population and
reproductive biology. The degree to which certain plant populations are assumed to be
reproductively isolated might need to be re-examined. This proposed mechanism could
potentially counteract the negative genetic effects of habitat fragmentation by ensuring
highly genetically diverse offspring.
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